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By: GM Maelstrom 

 

 
Basic Controls 
 

● Movement - Click anywhere on the map to move to that location. You can also press the 
W,A,S,D  to move. 

●  Press '"I" to open inventory 
●  Press "K" to open Skills window. 
●  Press "L" to open Stats window 
●  Press "C" to open command icons 
●  Press "U" to open main quest journal 
● Press “E” to Target the nearest Enemy and Press “R” to attack it. You can also click or 

double click the enemy you want to attack. 
● To use your active skills. Just simply drag the skill icon to your desired skill slot on your 

skill bar. 
● Pres 1 to 0 and F1 to F10 to activate your slotted Skills and Consumable Items 

 
 
Gettings Started 
 
 
1: Level UP! 
 

● Getting to max level (Astica 21) in Tantra Rastafarian is super fast. You just have to kill 2 
Monster outside the starting point (Mandara Town) no unnecessary grinding required to 
level up. All players are ready for battle and Boss Hunting right from the start. 

 
● When you level up. Chakras and skill points are automatically added to you character. 

Open your Stats window by pressing "L" and Skill Window by pressing "K". Spending 
your chakra on your character makes its base stats stronger.  

 
1. Muscle - Increases attack power and defence of a melee type character. 
2. Nerve - Increases Attack power and avoidance rate of long range type class. 
3. Heart - Increases your Health and Mana points. 
4. Mental - Increases Magic attacks and Mana points. 

 
Spend your chakras and skill Points wisely. 
 
 



2: First Job Change 
 

● After you reach max level. It's time for your first Job Change.Talk to General Apvas near 
the entrance of Mandara Town to get the First Job Change quest. Press “U” to see your 
quest Journal. He will tell you to head to Priest Vananta and talk to him. Priest Vananta 
will ask you to kill a series of monster outside Mandara town. Kill them all and Return to 
Priest Vananta. After that go back to General Apvas and you're done with the first job 
change. 

 
 
3: Second Job Change 
 
It's time for your 2nd Job Change. You will get a set of Class exclusive skills when you finish the 
2nd Job Quest. 
 

● Head to Jina Town. (You can get a Teleportation item (Quality Ziva Pustika) from 
Pharmacist Karan 

 
● Talk to Elder Zangzu in Jina Village and choose your desired Job. 

 
● He will give you 3 Quests to complete. These quests depend on the Job you've chosen. 

Press “U” to see your quest Journal. Complete these 3 quests and return to Elder 
Zanggu to finish the 2nd Job Change.. 

 
 
4: Gear up! 
 

● Once you finished your 2nd job quest. You are now ready for Battle Whether its PvP or 
PvE.. Gear up using your free +15 Armor set, +15 Weapon and accessories. Its 
automatically added to your in game storage. Get it from Buvan or Abahan in Mandara 
Village or Use a Cargo orb to open your in game storage. 

 
 
5: Campaign Quest 
 

● If you wish to do the Campaign quest. Talk to Anjali in Mandara Village. She will guide 
you to get started on your journey.  

 
 
 
 
 
 



6: Fight for your God! 
 

● If you want to test your skills in a realtime PvP battle. Kruma is the place to go. Kruma is 
a PK zone where all players from 3 factions fight for their God. But before you enter 
kruma. You must select your God first. There are 3 Deities to choose from; Shiva, 
Brahma and Vishnu 

 
 
Ruphia Farming  
 
(Rupiah is the Tantra Rastafarian’s in game currency).. 
 

● Currently there are two ideal spot for Rupiah Farming. The Warfare of Ruins and 
Ruins Map. Each Monster Drops 25,000 Rupiah. 

● The other farming spot is Karya Dungeon. Karya Dungeon monsters drop much 
higher rupiah. But the portal only opens at 11:30AM, 4PM, and 11PM (PH Time). 
The portal location is in the center of Mandara Coliseum. Be there before the 
portal opens because it will close after 5 minutes. 

 
Note: Rupiah drop rate may change over time. 
 
 
Upgrade Stones and Refining Stones. 
 
There are 9 upgrade stones in game. 
 
From Lowest to Highest 
 

❖ Dipa Illa  
❖ Illa 
❖ Azis 
❖ Surapa 
❖ Chatou 
❖ Prajati 
❖ Sambadu  
❖ Uta Sampad 
❖ Gavi 

 
There are only 2 useful upgrade supplement stones in game. 
 

❖ Kuntu ( -1 when upgrading fails) 
❖ Bedante (No Penalty when upgrade fails) 



You can upgrade your items using the Altar inside the temple in Mandara Village. Be careful 
when upgrading your items. It might vanish when upgrading fails. 
 
Some of the Upgrade Stones can be purchase on the NPC near the Altar in Mandara and some 
can only be obtained from Bosses that overrun the lands of Tantra Rastafarian. These Bosses 
can be challenging sometimes and it requires more than 1 people or a Party to defeat. Be 
Careful out there. 
 
 
Crafting 
 
All upcoming armors, weapons, and accessories can be crafted in game without spending any 
real cash if you have all the recipes. You can also buy them using "Taneys" or Item mall 
currency. You can get taneys when you Donate real cash to Tantra Rastafarian. The money we 
get from donations will be use to maintain and improve the server and as an exchange for your 
generosity we will add taneys on your account. See the donation page for more info. 
 
Here are the list of Items you can craft in game. 
 
1: Shoes of Fiery 

 
In order to produce Shoes of Fiery. You must gather all the Recipes needed. See the 

list of recipes below. 
 

➔ 1pc Mayasi Greaves (Can be obtain from Forge Monsters) 
➔ 20pcs Tears of God (Drops from Mega Bosses throughout the Lands of Tantra) 
➔ 100pcs Kaspa Black Shell (Drops from Kaspa Village Monsters) 
➔ 10 Million Rupiah  

 
Once you have all the Recipes. Proceed to Saranu in Anu Village. You can craft your SOF 
there. 

http://tantra-rastafarian.com/donate


 
“We will update this guide every time there’s changes in game” 


